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ERIK; tirruttimv
Norms- sew camels may assistance, and we

secured Martin's Weds with my silk packet
handkerchief. remained with my grasp spos
his collar, while Norton ran hack to the
to fetch the constables.

It wa, cue Of the most awful momenta in my
life, while I stood alone. in that gloomy grove
confronting my victim. He neither 9014 sew
trembled. The unhappy man mimed eat*imbed
and. bewildered at what had befallen him. All
was no still around iLs that T beard his heart beat
distinctly.

We remained in this painful mad eommrained
silence for some time. At last he said, in asub.
duel voice, "Noah Cotton, lam mot guilty I
never murdered him."

"Perhaps not. Your comrade in crime may
have eared you the,trouble."

"Nut him either. Tbe.deed was done before
we reached thelopot." .

"What brought you there?" I said abruptly
"'rho hints you threw out for our deetrnetins;

and his eye muse more flasbed`with its acrustom-
mi beldraami• "Vow- Wiwi ast 4kee1444, sad
your superior cunning has triumphed. In order
to gratify your old hatred to me, you have killed
your benefactor."

The moon was at full, but the trix.4 cast too
deep a shade upon the spot we oeeuied to enable
him to wee toy fem. I was, however, taken by
surprise, and a slight 'tart. .He felt it, and
laughed bitterly.

"Wciare a pair of damned scoundrels!" he eri-
ca; "but you are the worst, and you know it.-
1, of course, must hang for this; for you have
laid your plans too well to allow me a loop-hole
to escape. Now, Noah Cotton, for once be gen-
erous. I know 1 have treated you confoundedly
ill—that T am a very bad fellow, and richly de-
serve the gallows; but I 31111 very young to die—-
to die for a crime I did' not actually eommit.
have a widowed mother, an orphan sister to sup-
port, who 1.1%c me, and will be tbroken hearted at
my death—for their sakes, give me a chance of
making my escape I will leave the country di-
reedy, and never return to. it again to trouble
piik more [lave merry upon me!"

My heart was moved. I WAN almost tempted
to grant his prayer. But I dared not trust him.

knew that 4.lfi•ty entirel) depended on
his destruction.

"Brilliant Martin," I said, very calmly, "your
attempt to charge ins with this (Tim., is a miser-
able subterfuge. What interest Ita•I I to kill
Mr, Carliki? Did not my living I upon
hint? The folly of the Juan who killed the g.tris,
that laid the golden eggs would be wisdom taitn•

pared with Ruch a Mr Carlos was of more
value to inn living than dead."

"That is true," he said thoughtfully "I may
knye wronged you It is a strattge,iffericable
piece of business- Then he muttered to him
self, " `The wage- of sin is death.' It is useless
to ask inertly from him lie would nut says my
life if he could. Oh, my mother'—my poor,
poor mother!"

limlohoil a • I :Bought thi4 rtiffiuti had beet'
se:4r4, Lrit:ht irnp. r urto i oaeh oth

er cheek.,; 1114 tarp' 010.4
:awl 1,110 444 nw,tke the

I .11 • W0.),1

Iti 1 agony no homer. " Mar-
tin,wl/4 1, 1, in 3 I,IW V,3113.—far the agitation
that my whole franit• u• irly Jepriyod in •
of tho pi.wor tettortitece 1111r, a
Yvan: were you an inrvaiioit. in in, .• .121.1 n hi.
aff .•ic I in thi. ..tr w.l/4

• Itl/4 ! I .• .W 1 I
T I '‘,ll rp 'lt. ,i,.1 n 1:11all

•T...„ „,, l i 1•••
• N Wa. hie tirAt it murder. -

11, ,pp had f..ttntnitte,l ['impel{
\Vh . Bill. )our I IV. ti ,0 11,1..um you "

• lElll'l us.• 111.921 3g-tio•I 11. I lilt ma& I
.I,in't ku w whit 1 41v

•'

-Ifti.ll' I lieu. ,ceps appr.ctehing. Re quiet
f.r one liennotit. what. I untie rem and

will give you a last eban'% for your life "

-Your frozen heart ha:. thawed too late," he
cried with a hollow groan. "The constables are
already here, and I am a deal man."

ifIle was right; N m. with the constables and
a large body of en, now burst through the
trees. I gladly consigned the prisoner Ao their
charge, while I mceeded with the rest ofthe par-
ty to the spot wh the murder was committed.
I knew that it would awaken suspicion for me to
remain behind; I therefore placed myself at the
head of them; but I would have given worlds to
have remained behind. A few minutes brought
us to the fatal gate.

NVe'gathered round the body in silence. lbw-
mr was depicted on every eounteuaace. Some,
who had known the Squire for years, shed tears
—1 could not; but I gladly buried iv face in
my Isauflkerehief, to shut out, the dreo"frl spec
tack The moon, peering down between the
bratiehe. of the trees, looked full in the dead
man's Nee Those glassy, upturned eyes chill-
ed my heart to stone with their fixed. by stare.

Oh' it is horrible to flee a man so full of life
and health hut yesterday, look thus!

"'lir he quite dead?" slid George Norton.—
,‘Nly poor, dear master!--my good, generous
master! Noah, lend a hand to raise him up."

With deep groan I seconded his efforts, and
the head of the murdered man rested upon my

I ermened beside him on the ground.
A riper was gnawing at toy heart. I would have
given my ehanee of an eternity of bliss, which I
posseq4eil not many hone+ ago a 4 man's only true
inheritance. to have noodled the transnetions of
that' dreadful night

her,. is n wonivi breast," I eried.''
"He has not been shot, but stabbed with a long
sharp dirk or knife. He must have been taken
unawares, for he seems to have made no effort to
defend himself."

"[lore is his hat," cried another. "The back
4,1 it is all battered and crushed in. He has been
knoeked down and then stabbed Oh, that Mar-
tin—that infernal villian!"

Whenever I beard Martin reproaehed•aa the
murderer, I fancied that rho., dead eyes of my
master looked into my soul with a mournful
sown Yet I lacked the moral courage to say,
"I am the teas.".

We formed a litter of boughs, and carried the
body up ,to tl4 Half. We had not proceeded
many steps on our sad journey before plosion
stumbled over something in the path. It was
the bloody knife

"Here is something that will give a clue to
the mystery. Hy Jove! Bill Martin's American
knife He was showing this wicked-looking
blade, and bragging about it the oilier night at
the IV-Ilite !tome. Murder will out. if evi-
dence were wanted of his gilt, this knife would
hang him. F:in7.ll! the bl.kNl is still wet upon
the blade "

The knife panse.l from hand to hind, awl to
mine stisong the rest. I did not owe I.lm blod.
It al penres) to me red-hot—to glow and ticker
with the flames of hell.

It was the dawu ..f day_ when we reached the
Hall with Our tuetatteholy bur:lten. The fatal
news had traveled then• before au. Hat of the
inhabitant* of the village were eolleeted on the
law■ The old servant. were standing on the

t.. reeeiv.• the body of their waster. As
we drew near, mew and getups ar•x.e on every
side.

..Tbie ins bad jobfor yna, Mob," said the
butler--"for as all; bat especially for you. Re
was _yaw Mt friend."

',lt is a loss to the •hole setawtsy,' I swim&
moundelly, shaking tay bead.

"And Adao► Rows is ofwith the moseyr
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MIT ILAILIIIA.

Stealing, 'testis/. Natty Maim&
Like Ike gia.l approarh of heit.

curse the testier thesghte rereelisg

b7-t"se skiers§ to the eight
31ers'ry, with her woe* list"

Lifts the drap'ry of the past,
Where our heat *motions linger,

Where our brightest joysare ,le••'.I
Softly, mem•ry, sat unfold then,

To our retrospective •iew.
As to foamy we helsolsi thew

&vow tjsey now as bright cad new
A+ when first. to airy slumber,

Child/Wed painted sham in dreams
Thew 11111Met 111141111. 01111 notarusher

Maniorodli bald mai heath/ 4rbiress.
Ezportatino, Easley, fooliag,

All Youth'', love, and op lie Are,
The*e are steeling. gently steeling,

Like the south wind o'er the Irre
Life was then a phy of leery,

Youth r vast expanse of butte-
Monire.l know., n different stori .

Age the reel exietenee op*.

Thu. it is thal 1,141 sire instehes
Prom the tittet Its ebildiett days.

While the dreamily young heart este►er
tiliuipsee of it.. future play•

flail then utenery! sweetest ebermer'
Thou thu lingere•t till the le.t'

With thy spell our hearts grow warmer.
Joining proem* with the Poet.

Q:bnirt ftlisctilann.
NOAH COTTON.
• 13V MRS. MO(oI)IE,

•n. 1k,,0 .1r Ilk ete.nnes: "tower,r •..rl• r

Till lIIRDER
All day I was restless, ,and unable to settle

tit the least thing My ther attributed tuyor;tati.,t, and ill humor lir the brandy I baddrunk on the preceding evening A, the night
.11,-w on. I was in a perfect fever of excitement;
‘,.t not for one moment did abandon the. pro-
ject. 1 bad argued mynelfinto the belief that
it was my fate—that I was compelled by an in-
exorable destiny to murder Mr. Carlos. I was
to meet him at ten o'clock—just une hour earli-
er than the time I had named to Adam !lows.
At eight my mother went to bed, complaining
of iudisposithon. 1 was glad ot this, fur it lett
we at perfect liberty to an-tinge my plan..

dressed myself in a uagoner's frock and Lit
in order to conceal my person from my victim,
anti with Bill Martin'. bowie knife in the breast
of tut waistcoat, all.l a large kuoited bludgeon
in my hand, aluiteo f.te-simile of tine often ear
reed by that ruthnti, I into the road ‘ly
disguise Was p." ...ttipiete, that few without
very near would have deteett .1 ml.
counterteit. „„ till*. 114,
rood whom I Lme'a, and rtaulwatil.........secas.l gate
ill ,AVrtille which lt .1 1., ~,,• 114.11
I. i,../ lul., ihe jurt t.-ti fibititttc?.

up I to•.trd 1u htolf , „.,

0, the I:tehtti• ti 1.. th •it o•-•
H. t' frank. e1... rltil hi., tPh

TI1.• ,tag. •!

lb.. :4,401 11:1'1 ,111..1 J..i n I. 1..•ell
r .11 In • 1.,44441, rt 444,14.44 .41. 44 li.. Il.lfl
1.10. 111. L I Ir tut,- • 1.,

r 1.11031!~t; I. • ..1 11111111 I a.. ,1

1,v11.11J1 111. I/1111k 1.0 “ik !hal
it. den,. .4)3114.W.• :14.111•• liii• rh.•

14.1- ,1111allig w :a ,1
Ifivi the firm ',Olivia opened uriil roml

bad •wtaug to after him, Mr Carlos comweue,d
.inging a favorite hunting song, perhap. to gi%
We warning of his approach. or to aseertain if I
had ken true 141 my word

Nervous as I had been all day, I was uow
calm and collected I bad oone there deter-
mined to rob him, and notbing but the certainty
of detection could have induced me to abandon
m}' purpose.

When he reached the gate, he culled out., su
his clear voice, "Noah—Noah C -ttou'. are you
there?"

Kee. ivittg no answer he opened the gate, and
passed through A* he turned to shut it, I
•prang from my hiding-pi:see, and with one blow
-nevem-It:11), hut not mortal() utim3l. I felled
him to the gr,uud Conl rat). t" illy calcula-
tion.,, L. 'I er33l f;.r n ituilit,•ifi, tn.] instead
of falling forward againgt the rite, he reeled
back, and full 'wry upwards, to the earth, Our
tlet• met recognised me in a moment To
save his life no was to forfeit my own, and the
next moment t phinged the bowie-knife to the
hilt in his breast Ile ga..ped out, •This from
)oil, Nosh! Poor Elinor, you are terribly
avenged!''

He never spoke more I hastily searched his
pockets, and drew from his bleeding breast a
large vu.k,t-hook, which contained the cov.disl
treamtry I then flung the bloody knife with
which I had done the deed, to sonic distance, and
fled fruin the spot, taking a near cut hi the bulge
.nuns the hells

I entered at a back gate, :old gioug up :.) my
own room, I carefully washed my haw', .1,1
face, and dressed myself in the el,.thes I fi st]
worn during the day, thrusting the wag,int‘r's
frock and hat and the fatal pocket-book tut„ an
old, sack,- I hastily concealed them in a heap of
Old !assure, which had served for a hot-bed in
the garden, until a better opportunity occurred
of effectually destroying them. All this was MC-
compliAml in an almost incredibly short time;
awl when my arrangements were completed, I
once more had recourse to the brandy-bottle, bot
took go 01 care this time not to take too potent
♦ dose I then shouldered my gun, and walked
to the cottage of the second game-keeper, 'which
lay iu my path, and briefly stating my reasons
for railing him up, I asked him to accompany
we to the second avenue gate to nowt my mas-
ter

George Norton instantly compli d, and we
walked together to the spi:ni‘tell Spot. discussing
in the most animated tea er, sa vo• wont along,yo• prolnible result the crick,l much at

As we wia•reti the lira plantati74i, we were
aceo4te‘l by Bill 31artin and Adstu Iluws Both
were greatly excited, ind exclaimed in a breath—

"Mr. Carlos hog lioeu rubbed and u►urilerrd!
The Imily is lying just within the %owed gate,
in she middle of the path. Cnne with us sod
ESII

"And what brings you here, you scoundrel
at this hour of the night?" T cried, suddenly,
throwing myself upon Bill Martin "What bus-
iness have you trespassing in these preservest—
If Mr Carlos is murdered, it is you and your
at-complies that have done the deed. It is not
phammutts awl bares that you came here to shoot,
as the muzzle of that pistol, sticking out of your
pocket, can prove."

On hearing Obese words Adam Hows discharg-
ed a pistol at my head, and aiming his sin,
threw down the *and lied. Bill 'Martin

ted y say grasp, but I held
hini4m. I wee a aroig, powerful sod he
iris nafeebled by sonatina druekensess de-
bauchery. I bald hist like bee.

N,-1114-t.

ssid the stewed, with asharp esipr hoe.
"So we suppose. Martin los bent searched,

but there is Dose is his paumseiss. I hops the
other main will be takes."

"Cow with us, Noah, into the ketches," cri-
ed several of the servants in a breath, "and tell
we all about it. They say it was you who disco-
vered the louder, and took the villiaa at the
risk ofyour life. Cowie ia, sad cake a Mass of
hot stuff and give us all the particulars.'

And I lead to endures freak species of of tor-
ture is resapitialating all the eireanuitanees that
I dared reveal of that revoking not---to Beam to, -
and join in all their emus.* doubts sad 'er-mine, and answered all the agonising voodoossuggested by curiosity or oosepusios. I was be-
ginning to feel hardened to the panful task, sad
answered their eager bacjuiries entlt obanging
oometenasiee, betrayingmore a delimit
emotion on the y eesseion.

yr• MOTm.
I was relieved from my embanumiss situation

by a asermyr from my mother. She was ill,
and wished to see me,me to return
home withovit a momentadelay.

"Ah, poor woman: This is a sad judgment,
a heavy blow to her. She must, feel this bad
enough," said one of the old servants. "Yes,
yes, Noah, lose no time in going home to com-
fortyour mother."

I gased from one to another is blank aston-
ishment. They shook their beads significantly.
I hurried away without asking or comprehending
what they meant.

As I walked rapidly home I pondered over
their strap conduct. Be and .my losing my
situation of Gams-keeper and porter to the lodge
I mould not see in what way the death of Mr.
Carlos should so terribly affect my mother, with-
out she suspected that I was the murderer.—
Guilt is naturally timid; but my plans had been
laid with such caution and secresy, and carried
out so well, that it was almost next to an impos-
sibility for ber to suspect a thing in itself so
monstrously improbable.

The murder had been an impulsive, not a pre-
meditated set. Four-and-twenty hours ago, I
would have shot the man who could have thought
me capable of perpetratiali such a deed. How
tittle we know of the spirit of which we are
made: Christ knew it well when be composed
that claim of 116 tuatchlesz4 prayer, "Lead 11A
Wit into truiptatluy."

The clocks in the village were stnking eight
when I entered the lodge. My mother was sit-
ting iu her easy chair, supported by pillows.—
Her ftaa• W 204 death pale, and sbe had becu cry-
ing violently Two women, our nearest neigh-
bors, were standing beside her, bathing her ir

and temples with hartahorn
rxolaisued Mrs. Johes, "I'm g14.1

thee be emm• to thy mother She Itzth Wee in
ercr .411 heard the dreadful u..w.
Wt. 001114 wit perilutite that you Wer:

Mr+ Smith "She will be
when she roes yk .0 liter•elf "

"Muth.q.' —mid I w. ut up it h.•r and kl.-e• 1
her rigid Lim* —"Aro h tier

She twilt wti han,i i..•p.•.1 it tightly h. •
ween her uwu, t.ut ,41.,,1•• r, Her I ..•e

bdeatne 011111U1S,,i, I It, (vat • fl .we,l "ver her
cheeks, like mit,. ..he 1•ann,..1 in my wrm%

"SI" Arkiii:;. .......1111101..i 6st it WlNltiee
"Yhe wil 1.. I :er pn .n•LI -

'l)peir the wia.lowi-give me a gilts+ elwater:
-•There—there,she I. o,auing to! Flpak W nye

ilear mother"
,

As it true, Nosh?"' she g.ispe.l out, but broke
'loom several dilate . before she could mak.• her
tnesning plain. "Is he—w the Squire de.►J'.'—
murdered!"

"Too true, mother: I have qua helped to
e.trry the body up to the Hall."

"1111, oh!" she groaned, rocking herself to and
fro in 'a strange agony; "I hoped it hail been
false."

"It is a shocking piece of business—but why
should it affect you in this terrible way?"

"That's what I say," cried Mrs. Jones. "It
it) seem so striae to us that she should take ua
in this here way for a mere stranger."

"Don't ask me any questions, Noah," said my
mother, in a low, firm voice. "I am better now.
The sight ofyou has revived me; and these kind
neighbors may return home."

"At ten (retook the mad meet at the
Market Flail to examine6ta prisoners," I said;
"and I must be there to make a deposition of
what I know. lan stay with you till then."

"Oh, Noah! thee must tell na all about it!"
ssid Mrs. Smith, who was dying with curiosity.
"How did it come about ?"

I was not prepared for this fresh agony,- but
I saw that there was no getting rid of our trou-
blesome visitors without satisfying their insatia-
ble greed for news; and kr went through the
dreadful task with more dkerve than I expected.
My mother listened to the recital with breathless
interest, and the women clung to me with open
eyes and mouth, as if their very life depended
upon my words, often interrupted the with un-
tooth exclamaiions of suprise and horror. At
length all was told that I could tell. My moth-
er again broke into passionate tears.

"Poor Mrs. Martin !" she sobbed, "bow dread-
ful it must be to her. I pity her from my very
soul !"

I had never given Martin's Unfortunate moth-
er a single thought. I was not naturally cruel,
and this planted a fresh arrow in my heart.

"It is about eight years ago that she lost her
husband," said neighbor Smith. "He died from
the bite of a mad dog. Ile was the Squire's game-
keeper then. Little Sally was not born until
live months after her father's death. I don't
know how the wid.lw has contrived to scratch
along, and keep out of the workhouse. But she
was always a hard-working woman.' She had no
friend like the Squire, to take her by the head
sad give her son a genteel education. She did
get along, however, and sent that Bill to Mr.
Bullen's school; but she half starved herself to
do it--and what good? He has been a world of
trouble to her, and almost broke her heart before
be run off to 'Moriky. This fresh misfortune
will go nigh to kill her outright."

"And was it to add to this poor devoted crea-
ture's sorrows," I asked myself, "that I was pre-

rto give false evidence against her sou?"—or triwell I knew, that his life dependedupon that
evidence.

For Martin I felt no pity. His death serer
filled me with remorse like the murder of the
Squire. He was born for the gallows, I had on-
ly forestalled him in the deed' that would send
him to thegrave. He had sought the spot with
the initiation to rob and kill. I had no doubts
on that head; 'and L per myself that be
had richly merited the fate that awaited him.—
But the grief, of his unhappy mother awakened a
pang in my breast that was not so easily as-
suaged.

The wows at, length. took their leave, mid I
was alone with mother. For some minutes she
remained silent, her bands praised tightly over
her breast, and hertear-swollen eyes fitted soma-
fully on the

"Mesh," =I at hog* slowly raising how
head, sad leokisg eta strew* is t see,
you Welk that the family walla allow me to look
at the sorer'

I siliww4 aserhid with bear.. I Mt the
filooll needle *ha say shwas, sad caii
opts!•rees my hair

es* imiedist=‘shiseht mho
wish as see hied He is a eriOdal
so frightful that I would motile* at lit pin

111
for "orkiar•

01," used my water, "It is hand to part
from him forever, without are lest look?""Mother, mother!" I cried, while thorrid sus-
pici, darted through my brain, "what is the

ataanmof this grange conduct, and still stria.
? In the same of Heaven' what wasIZwords?

Carlos toyou?"
"Noah, he was yoar tither!" reeureed nay

mother, *lowly and solemnly. "I need not tell
you 'what be was to me."

Had she stabbed me with a red-hot knife, the
effect would have bees less painful.

"My father!" I cried, witli a yell of agony. a:,
I sunk down, stunned with horror, at her feet
"Mother'--mother! for my sake—for your own
sake, recall those dreadful wade!"

Some minutes elapsed before I4sia. awoke to
the eossoionaness of any terrible sulk My crime
appeared to be in a sew ampeetr—en upset that,
fres* my seal, and iced the warns streameof nsJ
despair.yaw*bloodwithdespair. I hod been ire
--egitated*-tdstost maddened with the eertaisty
dbeing a saurderer; bat there was something of
human passion in those tUanaltuous feelings.—
knythe certainty that I was not only a murder-
selfbat a puricide—Q killed my own father
for the sake of a few hundred pounds, which I
now knew that I could never enjoy--ehilled use
into a stupid, hardened apathy. There could beno forgiveness for a crime like mine, neither in
this world--neither in the world to come.

I could have cursed my wretched mother for
having so long concealed from me an important
het, which, if known, had saved the life of her
,worthkesour. Her silence might have
been the sleetlifl shame. But no—when I re-
called the frequency of Mr, Carlos visits, his
uniform kindness to me, the very last conversa-
tion I held with him, and the dark hints that
from time to time Bill Martin had an insultingly
throw, out, it convinced me that she had all
along been living with him on terms of the most
abandoned intimacy, and that her crime had beev
the parent of my own. Yet, in spite of these
bitter recriminations, when I raised my eyes to
her, and met her sad, pleading, tearful glance,
all my love for her returned; and clasping her
knees, as I still sat upon the ground at her feet,
I said, "Mother, why did you keep this guilty
secret from me for so many years! I should
have felt and acted very differently towards that
unhappy man, if I had known that he was my
father."

"Noah, it is hard to akuowlAge one's sin to
oue's own child. It is a sin, however, that I
have been liitterly punished for committing.-

"But you still tontinuod to live on those terms
with him?"

"Ah Noah, I loved blue'
She threw her apron over her head, and sob-

bed al if her heart would burst.
will show you mother, how one crime pro

duct's another," I I/14 about to say, when a loud
r4p at the door recalled my self-porassaion, and
I ws, atteud the sitting ofthe ma-
gt-trztt..s awl till all I knew about the murder.

A LAST LOOK AT OLD VllllO4DS
I. made my deposition minutely and circum-

stantially, from the time of my oonversation with
Adam flows until the time when, acoompenied
by George Norton, we enixinnteredhim and Bill
Mattis is she iiiimastiasa, .44 t Abe Imaibse
peia~r. My statement was so clear, so plausi-
ble, so perfectly matter of-fact, that this hideous
lie was receiv st by wise and well-eilneated men
as God's truth I heard myself spoken of as a
sober, excellent young man, well worthy of
the conlideuce and affection of the Squire, and
extremely grateful for the many fsvors he had
bestowed upon me, while the character that Mar-
tin bore, and his previous pursuits, were enough
to condemn him, independent of the startling
evidence that f, and others from among his wild
companions, had given against him A eonver-
minion that out of these men had accidentally
heard between him and Adam Hows, proclaim-
ing their intention to rob and murder Mr. Carlos,
was, indeed, more conclusive of their guilt than
my own account., though that was sufficient to
hang him twice over.

Bill kept hts eye fixed ou me during the-es
amination. I met it with a degree of outward
calmness; but it thrilled me to the soul, sod has
haunted me ever since. He made no attempt at
viudiestion. He said that the evidunoe brought
spinet him was circumstantially correct, yet,
for all that, neither he nor his accomplice had ac-
tually murdered the Squire, and that God, who
looked deeper thau man, knew that what he said
was true.

Of course no one listened to such an absurd
statement. But, to cut this painful part of my
story short--for it is agony to dwell upon it—he
was tried, senteuced, and condemned, and finally
ezecuted at I saw him hung.

Yee, Reader, you may well start back front the
page in horror. To be sure that my victim wo,

dead, I actual!) wituessed his last struggles, and
returned home srlistied that the tongue I lust
feared Upon earth—the only living creature who
suspected my guilt--was silt:bred and oold for-
ever.

Shallow fool that I was. Covisioutx never
sleep; The V..iee of reatonte south's up from tho:
lowest deeps, with chr clang of tb. arelikauger.
trump blasting in the guilty ear with it,. judg
meat-peal. With him, my peace of with],
respects, and hopes of heareu,.vauished for ever:

I have since often thought, that. God gsvq: tut•

this last chance in order to try toe—to see if ok ay
good remained could for oiler resieg

temptation, and act towards Martin as an lion,mt
man. I have, felt, amid the burning motile*.
my sleepless, phantom haunted nights, that lied
I confessed my guilt sod saved him from des-
truction, the pity that. Christ extended to the
thief on the cross, might have been shown to me.

These dreadful events were the beginning of
sorrows. When Mr. Walter Limn to the Hall
to attend his uncle's funeral, and the will of the
deceased was opened by the man of business, and
read to him slier the melancholy ceremony was
over, it was found that Mr. Carlos had named me
in this donating as his notteruttos ty Anse (.6/-

ton, and had left me the house in which I now
live, with the fifty acres adjoining, and
two pounds in the fends—the interest
of the to be devoted to my mother during
herlife, but both principal and interest to devolve
to me at her death.

This imotkonte lvicy mewed to console my
mother a great dad Tor the loss of her weal-
thy lover, but it °sly served to debsee me lower
in my own eyes, and deepenthe pas. dkremorse.
How gladly 'Maid I have quitted this part of the
country! but I was so haunted by the fear -of de-
teetiou, that I was afraid lent it might awakes
suppieloss is the stisds of poor neighbors. Oa
every basil I hoard that the Sqaire had made a
girw ./trt of Nosh 'Cotton, while I cursed the
mosey ra intheart, and would thankfully have
eishasied my lot with the poorest essipaat that
ewer craned the sew is search of sew home.

The propertybequeathed toe by the Squire was ,
• oils fro thsvWags,kgs, hitaa opposite direetino__,
to ties portal". ittialat mother quitted owlgrid hose with • but I was glad to
boom a pines via* was aimosisted is ay Wad
with wed WM* eisolisethmes.

Tits *labelerworo removed to the Proshoti
Hour--ape so goy. sow home wet oellott--1at gaziother hodrabid to hot boil,
mai tint •

teosoped haw hothiloidthe leekmat Mt easiest& The
&Wheal his, together with tho sea, I
la • kid at the beet et the Ledp, and thou Altair
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bosh, Wm a guilty wretch, undiir mist of night
and darkness, to my own ehambWrit was some
time before I could muster waranitt courage to

"open the poeket-book It felt nip lad clammy
is my grasp. It bad been in:unread with' his
Weed; and the roll of bank iiottes were dyedWith
the same dull red hue I did Dot unroll them
A shandy Pstakitimm stole tlVeir live WhellfrlPilt 11111
ere fell upon theta. I seemed distinet2:4his dying fare in thaw horrible a
hat leek of blank suprise and unutterable woe.
with which lie regarded me when he recognised

ilin me his murderer
statxIt was put out of eight these nes-

miriade of my guilt. I would bare burntLimo,
but 1 could not Whig my heart WI

1tingrulich *

sum of money; neither could I . ,Ail .= use of it. An old bureau had bests .. '
Assad by . my mother .at a saki the hair ...

'
it to sae,for a receptacle of boob AO,'•

..

.poiniessed so few of these, that I
ser teeeflecapperntlecin its utensmuses

il.
lrelle'- 'While stowing sway I

cowered a secret spring, which cow 1 ~

• .4?concealment, in which some hoarder if
days had treasured a few guineas of the de
the third George. Ticito I had appropriated to 4
my own use, and had consii:Ared them a godfend
at the time: Into this drawer : gum thrust the
blood-stained pocket-book and the sistiSo wealth*

it °attained. Never since that hour il",trt 1
drawn it from its hiding place. My eons* win
is, that when I am gone to my wit account, this
money may be restored to the familY to whom it
rightfully belongs. ~

cal ia.When I settled upon the farm, if aff int
a gaud pretext to give up my situation

afta
Mr. Walter, now Sir Walter Ice,

had jute, come to reside at the Hall, and; being
a great sportsman, .be wan very unwilling to dis-
pense with my services.

"Wait at least, Nash," he said, "until after
the shooting season is over. I expect my sister
Ella and her husband, and a large "arty down
next week. No one can point out the best haunt',
of the game like you. This will give rue tune
to procure some one in your place "

I named George Norton as a fitting person to

fill the vacant situation. He pit:indeed to apt.
point•him in my place, but insisted on my stay-
ing with him until the end of October.

Belu.:tantly I complied. The words he bad
carlesely spoken respecting his sister had sent a
fresh arrow through my heart. She, for whuse
sake I had committed that fearful deed, in the
hope of acquiring wealth, was now the bride ut
soother. How had I dated to form a hope that
one so far removellirom me by birth and ethics
tion would ever Condescend to cast one thought
on me? Blind fool that I had been' I was oak,
scious of my mwluess now, when I had forfeited
my own soul to obtain the tundra of one wbu
could never be mine

The gay party arrived in due time at the Hall
sad Sir Walter forgot Its old possessor, the friend
of his boyhood, the gay, reystering, trackless man
who slept so quietly in the .)Id churchyard, while
pursuing his favorite sport. ' ,

Captain Manners, the husband of my beauti-
ful Ella, war a line, thrilling-looking oaem., sad
I felt bitterly jealousof him whenever I saw hint
and his young bride together In spite of her
sables, she leas all emu's and sunshine—the lifeesear-eZeiteS the palsy at the Hair"

One flue afternoon—l never shall forrele—
I. was following the Keutluswu with the acort,
when we came to the fatal 1.,..t where Mr l'a:
los had been murdered.

1 had never trod teat path -lace the night 01
his death, though, to thy dream", 1 constantly
revisited she uuseteil the revolting
scene in all it- terrible delall,l. Hut there wo
no avoiding it woe I let• it every eye man
upon me, and l .0 piked 1., Cire4S Th.. dogs, in or ,
der to conceal the .tptatium that trembled
through my frame.

Just as we drew near th. pate, Sir Walter
lireti at a pooritige, whieh fell Among the long
fern just at my Aide.

"Hallo, Noah! pink up that bard. 'Tie a
splendid euek, • cried Sir Walter

l parted the fern with trembling hands to du
his biddhig The bird" lay dead on the very
stone over which say unhappy father's life-blued
had gashed. I saw the fresh, warm drape that
had Cared from the breast of the bird, but bn•
watts was a darker stain I tried is vain.to
the creature from the ground. Before me lay
the bleedia,g, prostrate form of Mr. Carlos, with
tender reproach gleaming in his ere through the
deepening mous of death. My .mumeg reeled—l
saw no mori_—l sank down in a fit,--the first ot
those dreadful epileptic fits which have lance keen
of such constant recurroncv.

When 1 recoveritil, Sir Walter wan itapportiaig
me, and Mrs. Manner,, who _load followed her
husband to the field, wits fanning me with a 'eta- li

linumis Of sycamore 'warn
t He's c..miug t.o, she said, in a gentle voiee •

hyNoah,''-=‘ ,llirc.‘ing herself to use--.'what
ails you. ; Were you ever this why before?"

I answered er) faintly, "No; but I bad n 4
bees well fir ....one time past. Aad when
stooped to lot tb bird, every object tweinad,io
!Uri/ I% with in-, and looked ors. -red nail
then black—add I remembered nothing more

-You must Lie bled, Nieth,' said Sir Walter,
kindly, -this is ivelear twit. Of blood to the beats
Go h.,we, and 1 will send Or to you •
as I reivitu w thgjHiall. •

.tin b. cer I replied, gtaneing tuwird's
Mr- Manglers. who wits regarding ire with looks
itl interest awl •'To tall yen the
truth, Sir Walter, I have uit telt like myself
since Mr. Ckrii, was kilted It gave me a
dreadful shock It w:u this very apes whet,•
he was murder. t That stone is stair•er! with
blood. When I saw it just now, it brought the
whole scene so vividly before w that it made me \

ill."
"No wumier; 441.1 tlioughtfaily "Illy '

puor dear uncle: il., wax the, 6.4.• blined ttltM
in the world—anti was so fowl of you' • Nosh."

"He hail a u'. "l right to be:: retursed
Walter "Yon are not perhaps aware, fa*" he
added, io a low voice, "that ..ur friend Nash is
his son."

critsi she; "that somata fee the af
footiou we both felt for him whets a boy--taa is s
tercet we feel for him

"I wish I was more deettretauofyour& op-
inion,- I mill "But ltelieircute, Kra. news,
I shall retain, during my life, a gratefid rament-
brunetof your kindnetet."

lifted my hat with profound imapect, And
looked long and stoily upon ber—it watt for the

•Last tiute--(the followed her kratilmind to laths,
aid I never saw her aria): and, whistling to sty`
doss, I pursued say solitary way.

TO Icavityrim

Stir Houma* Greasy, it is well know*, bee
telt, so farmitig. Last year, when in MUtia-

zFbusetts atteudhkg the peettry 4how, he heldbt
btaif a dome pare Oneida China eggs, Nisieews,
leach probselld Mut mat naly ducks. As editor
from *IWO, however, fa n 4 still Irene. H.
bunght half a deem egg-, 4"a sew eiristy."
which the inlet airairod Ma,*odd palace
"reel reve hire," So they ddi, ber they were
pet Pier die very best hes, sod is dies dui
emit leth—istrbm do you tillfrukr

"I salad sot peas,- said his fry—"Wiew

rislimeahead Tartish sari what Was .1111•11, suns
I as

re_
they were hatched, they seised opt the

hosil is
04

, his, wad seek a sqespieg mover 1186

!, as; Gibe Ws asst."


